
Baby Boys

1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Noun - Plural

5. Noun

6. Noun - Plural

7. Adjective

8. Noun

9. Noun - Plural

10. Noun

11. Noun

12. Noun
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Baby Boys

Twinkle twinkle little Noun how I wonder what you are . Oh hello please be quiet,my baby is sleeping .

All right I hear you are going to be a Adjective sibling . Ooohtay ! Come on let's get this show on the

road . Ok let's make this easier . Goo go be ! You don't know Noun talk ? Well uhhh,I don't know if I

can help youuu . Oh ya here's something you can try ,try turning the page.

Some babies breast feed. That's when Noun - Plural make milk and babies get the milk from a special part

of the mommy's body. Other babies are bottle fed. Babies that are Noun fed need formula. Formula is a

mixture of water and milk powder. If a baby is bottle fed you need bottle liners, bottles, and Noun - Plural .

Sometimes you can buy all-ready made formula. There are different kinds of formula. Like Soy milk,

Adjective milk, Regular milk, and sometimes mommies can pump milk from her body and put it in a

bottle. Some babies like it quiet when they eat. When a baby is big enough he or she is allowed to eat baby food.

Baby food isn't like Noun or breast feeing. Baby food is mashed up things like mashed up potatoes or

mashed up green beans. Sometimes a baby will star coughing. If so you should raise their arms up, well at least

do something. When you're trying to calm a baby you need to remember they're Noun - Plural , don't get

mad at them. Also if one thing doesn't work go to another thing.Some strategies to calm a baby down are sing a

Noun or hold their hand. Sometimes when babies cry they might need a diaper change. Babies cry for a

reason like if they need a diaper change or want to eat and sometimes have a Noun ache. Some people

buy binkies for their babies to suck on, gnaw on ,chew on and stuff like that. People say don't swaddle your baby

because



it can cut their Noun off. If your baby is crying sometimes you to talk to them.
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